Appeal to India and UN on indigenous forest communities' rights
We appeal to India and to competent UN organs to guarantee India's vulnerable indigenous forest communities'
rights on lands, forests, biodiversity and ecosystems on which they live and which they have sustained. These
sustainable indigenous sources of forest life and biodiversity which secure life of vulnerable forest communities
shall not be destroyed by mines, dams, timber, monoculture plantations or other commercial land use.
India has recognised by its Forest Rights Act (FRA) the rights of forest communities to live by their customary
use of forests where they have lived or which they have used - which covers more than half of India's forests and from which they shall not be forcibly displaced. They have also a right to protect, conserve, regenerate and
manage for their sustainable use the forests they have sustained as their Community Forest Resource, CFR.(1)
While so far only 1,2% of such forests are recorded for communities in compliance with the Act since it came to
force 8 years ago (2), India's Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, MoEFCC, violates the Act
even further by a guideline to lease for private business vast majority of such relatively biodiverse 'open' forests
mainly sustained and inhabited by communities. Their biodiverse forests are increasingly diverted for mining,
industries or monoculture plantations - none of which sustains biodiversity or low-emission life. Still the Ministry
falsely assumes commercial plantations to 'compensate' the loss of biodiverse forest and carbon bound by it.
Such corrupt system, expanded by Compensatory Afforestation Fund (CAF) Bill, undermines forest biodiversity
and its sustainably self-renewable carbon stocks where diverse wild trees, plants and animals need each other
to regenerate (3) compliant to how forests survive in indigenous communities. Such self-renewable biodiverse
carbon stocks shall not be displaced by measures that are titled 'compensatory afforestation', 'conservation' or
'emission reductions' but are currently allowed to lead to diverse carbon-emitting side-effects that are left
unmeasured - making profitable such 'emission reductions' whose overall impacts can increase emissions by
top-down business approaches like CDM, REDD+, GIM, CAMPA or CAF, facilitated by JFM bureaucracy. (4)
By such measures the government violates India's biodiversity commitments and rights of forest communities
and Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups who live by wild and cultivated biodiversity (5) maintained by their
customary sustainable use, ways of life, indigenous knowledge and occupations such as wild food gathering,
shifting cultivation, bamboo work, etc. Though people could thus live by regeneration of biodiverse forests the
MoEFCC however chooses to call such biodiverse forests 'degraded' in order to replace them by much more
biodiversity-degrading monocultures (6) and to boost mining, dams, tourism, forest clearance, privatisation, etc.
W e appeal to India and to competent UN organs thus to prevent India from forcibly displacing its tribal forest
communities and the vast indigenous biodiversity they have sustained as their means of survival and to ensure
that India respects its following obligations and commitments on their rights on subsistence, biodiversity, home,
tenure, survival and self-rule of their life-heritage, to protect them against all that violates these their rights (7):
1. "In no case may a people be deprived of its own means of subsistence" and thus also "indigenous peoples
have the right [...] to be secure in the enjoyment of their own means of subsistence" and to "engage freely in all
their traditional [...] economic activities". (8)
India is obliged to ”granting a secure and inalienable right to those communities whose right to life depends on
right to forests" (9) by which they subsist. Depending on forests" as "traditional forest dwellers who are integral
to the very survival and sustainability of the forest ecosystems" they have to be secured their "traditional rights
customarily enjoyed" with their community's "authority for sustainable use, conservation of biodiversity". (10)
"Indigenous and local communities depend directly on biodiversity and its customary sustainable use and
management for their livelihoods, resilience and cultures and are therefore well placed [...] to efficiently and
economically manage ecosystems". (11) Government thus "shall [...] protect and encourage customary use of
biological resources in accordance with traditional cultural practices that are compatible with conservation or
sustainable use" - indicated by customary land tenure and traditional occupations (12) like gathering or shifting
cultivation and its fallows which sustain wild and cultivated biodiversity characteristic to the area and its life.
Government has to "empower indigenous and local communities [...] who depend directly on biodiversity" and
support their "community-based management, customary sustainable use and community governance of
biodiversity" and its conservation. (13) It has to secure customary "land tenure in the traditional territories of
indigenous and local communities", to support indigenous biodiversity (14) and "Community-Based Monitoring"
(15) of the human rights status of "traditional occupations related to conservation and sustainable use". (16)
2. For people "who depend on the forests and forest lands for bona fide livelihood needs" India has to secure
"tenurial and access rights" "to hold and live in the forest land" compliant to how they have traditionally used the
land under their "occupation for habitation or for self cultivation" "ensuring livelihood and food security".(17)
To correct discriminatively "high level of hunger and malnutrition among indigenous peoples" States shall

"support indigenous peoples’ occupations, traditional subsistence activities, economies, livelihoods, food
security and nutrition" (18) as adapted to specific indigenous wild and cultivated biodiversity - and to promote:
- ”efforts of indigenous and local communities” on "maintenance and recovery of viable populations of species”
of indigenous biodiversity ”in the surroundings where they have developed their distinctive properties” and ”in
situ conservation of wild crop relatives and wild plants for food production, including in protected areas” (19)
- ”diverse farming systems that enhance the sustainable use” also "in maintaining soil fertility and in combating
diseases, weeds and pests” (20) - like also shifting cultivation does by fire and rotational fallows (21) and by
”expanded use of local and locally adapted crops, varieties and underutilized species” that broaden "the range
of genetic diversity available to farmers” and ”reduce crop vulnerability and genetic erosion”. (22)
India violates all such its commitments by expanding monoculture and other industrial/commercial plantations
which displace vulnerable indigenous forest communities and divert wide biodiversity they sustain. It does not
help if India calls this its destruction of indigenous biodiversity as ‘reforestation’.(23) India has thus to take into
account that "forests are more than trees and are fundamental for food security", livelihoods and "resilience of
communities by providing food, wood energy, shelter, fodder and fibre" - as the WFC reminded (24) - and that:

- "Indigenous communities affected by [...] the expansion of commercial plantations" must be secured their
rights "to own, use, develop and control the lands" which they "possess by reason of [...] traditional occupation
or use" like "land used by indigenous groups for foraging" "or land used in rotational agriculture, whereby land
is left fallow [...] before people are allowed to return." States have to ensure "their access to this land" (25)
- "Indigenous peoples shall not be forcibly removed from their lands [...] without the free, prior and informed
consent".(26) India shall not evict tribal communities but register their tenures and customary livelihood territory
- also "community tenures of habitat [...] for primitive tribal groups and pre-agricultural communities". (27)
3. Vulnerable tribes' forced eviction for mining or other violations of their human rights, are not development but
violate development that is a human right - like UN human rights authorities have noted on Orissa state's
mining plans and on Niyamgiri hills. (28) Also India's Supreme Court judged in 2013 that vulnerable tribe's local
village councils are authorised by the FRA to determine how mining affects their traditional rights and to reject
Niyamgiri bauxite mining, such as Odisha Mining Corporation(OMC) & Vedanta Aluminium Ltd. joint project.(29)
Now Orissa state tries to set the OMC to mine there alone and then sell the bauxite to Vedanta - as if that
would make difference.(30) But mining would badly affect traditional forest rights as defined by the communities
and can not thus be legally approved before registration of area's all forest rights - on community forest
resource, on "community tenures of habitat" for particularly vulnerable tribes or "any other traditional rights" of
their forestlife. There is a particular duty to ensure that area's vulnerable Dongria and Kutia tribes can claim and
get duly recorded all traditional rights of their forest life before any forest diversion or mining can be considered.
(31) Vedanta and its subsidary Balco Ltd. however continue to displace vulnerable tribes from their forests and
violate their rights on life-heritage and biodiversity by expanding bauxite mines even in sanctuary corridors .(32)
This all violates also Indian Constitution under which the traditional tribal village council "shall be competent to
safeguard and preserve the traditions and customs of the people, their cultural identity, community resources"
and to decide plans that may affect community's life-heritage. (33) Government has to secure "cultural, social,
economic and ecological elements associated with the traditional management systems of lands" of the
communities "as they contribute to customary sustainable use" and "effective conservation of important
biodiversity" also by "indigenous and community conserved" areas, "community protocols" and procedures.(34)
To conserve biodiversity 'in-situ', India shall "respect, preserve and maintain" "practices of indigenous [...]
communities embodying traditional lifestyles relevant for the conservation and sustainable use" of biodiversity.
(35) Communities sustain vast wild and cultivated biodiversity in-situ also in shifting cultivations and rotational
fallows as areas which "they have been traditionally protecting and conserving for sustainable use" and which
they have thus "right to protect, regenerate, or conserve or manage" as Community Forest Resource. (36)
India has to ensure the village council can "regulate access to community forest resources" without obstacles also in sanctuaries - to protect community "from any form of destructive practices affecting their cultural and
natural heritage", to "stop any activity which adversely affects the wild animals, forest and the biodiversity". (37)
India is thus obliged to "ensuring that the prior informed consent or approval and involvement of indigenous and
local communities is obtained for access to genetic resources where they have the established right to grant"
such access - compliant to their above-mentiond FRA-established right to control that access. (38) "For the
protection of wildlife, forest and biodiversity" community "shall be free to develop its own" "conservation and
management plan for community forest resources" and to set and guide village committee to implement it. (39)
India has to secure communities “prior and informed consent to or approval of, and involvement in, the
establishment, expansion, governance and management of protected areas” which affect them and their “full
and effective participation” and "application of traditional knowledge and customary sustainable use in
protected areas" - which countries committed to promote under India's CBD Hyderabad CoP presidency. (40)

Communities who have lived with wild-life have right to continue their indigenous in-situ conservation of
biodiversity compliant to their traditional knowledge. India needs to correct its conservation policy of randomly
setting up Tiger Reserves, National Parks and Sanctuaries for tourism in forests inhabited by such communties,
endangering people's lives and safety - in Buxa, Sundarbans, Kanha, Taroba and elsewhere. (41)
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